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of experience, the inflexibility of age and specialisation, or
merely a lack of knowledge? It is noticeable that the positive
attitudes in general practitioner trainees are often based on an
awareness or personal experience of a treatment-for example,
of users who wished to train further in these therapies, more
than half had received treatment themselves by an alternative
method. The relative lack of interest in junior hospital doctors
may reflect the different role of these techniques in the more
technological and specialised hospital environment. It may also,
however, show something of the different attitudes to medicine
in these groups, with the primary care doctor more concerned
with "holism."
Though the term "holistic" has been coined to describe the

whole person approach of alternative medicine, this is hardly a
new idea in orthodox general practice-though current vocational
training programmes have found a need to re-emphasise it.
Indeed, alternative medicine is in grave danger of committing
the orthodox error of overspecialisation, which it claims to
reject. Instead of taking your headache to a neurologist, your
anxiety to a psychiatrist, and your search for a tonic to the
chemist, you now knock on the door of the acupuncturist,
hypnotherapist, and health food store in your quest for health.
The whole person deserves a whole doctor who can assess his
whole problem and who can refer him to a specialist, orthodox
or alternative, if required. Based on the data gathered here, it is
clear that younger doctors view these methods not as alternative
but as complementary to more orthodox approaches.

The interest shown here is not being met in undergraduate
curriculums or postgraduate training programmes. It might be
argued, however, that doctors should educate themselves in
these methods. About 2000 doctors have indeed been trained to
some degree by the existing medical associations for hypnosis,
acupuncture, manipulation, and homoeopathy, but this contrasts
with the number of professional lay practitioners (about 10 000).
Furthermore, if the number not in professional associations is
included, there were about 27 800 lay practitioners in 19811
compared with the total number of general practitioners in
Britain in 1982 of 29 800.

It becomes obvious that the exclusion of these methods from
medical training carries certain implications for the future.

I wish to thank Morag Taylor, Sheila Gibson, and Rosemary
Boyle for their invaluable help.
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Learning aedicine

Requirements for entry

PETER RICHARDS

Precise details of the entry requirements for medicine (and all
other courses) at each university in the United Kingdom are
published annually in the Compendium of University Entrance
Requzirements for First Degree Courses in the United Kingdom.'
The academic standard of most applicants to universities in
England, Wales, and Northern Ireland is judged largely on
their performance in the General Certificate of Education
(GCE) at advanced (A) level. These applicants are all required
to get a good grade in chemistry or physical science. Some
universities will also consider admission on the strength of
results in the full international Baccalaureate including chemis-
try and in the Scottish Certificate of Education (SCE). Alter-
natively an honours degree of first or upper second class may
be accepted. Otherwise the candidate will have to pass a 1st
MB examination (see below).
Most Scottish applicants to Scottish medical schools and a

few who apply outside Scotland are admitted on their results
in the Scottish certificate; they are also generally required to
study for an additional year after taking the SCE and to pass
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the Scottish Certificate of Sixth Year Studies, which is taken at
the end of that year.

Applicants offering the Scottish certificate outside Scotland
should clarify their position with the universities of their
choice before completing their UCCA (Universities Central
Council for Admissions) applications. London University, for
example, requires a good grade in the certificate of sixth year
studies as well as the SCE.
With entrance on GCE A level achievement, universities

usually require two other science subjects at GCE A level
taken from the group of physics (unless physical science is
offered), biology, and mathematics. Sometimes a good grade in
an arts subject may be accepted in place of one (and occasionally
two) other science subjects (see table). Those offering arts sub-
jects are required to have good 0 level passes in the sciences
or mathematics not offered. 0 level passes in English language
and one other language are also usually expected. Special
arrangements may be made for mature students who are not
university graduates but these are unlikely to excuse the re-
quirement for chemistry.

Universities do not generally have a preference between
A level mathematics and biology for entry to medicine. Never-
theless, more applicants offer biology than mathematics, and
however useful it may be to be numerate in medicine, most
students who have not taken A level biology find themselves
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Usual minimum or "average" A level requirements at first attempt for entry
into medicine (excluding premedical, 1st MB, courses)

Medical school

University of Birmingham
University of Bristol
University of Cambridge
University of Leeds
University of Leicester
University of Liverpool
University of London:

Charing Cross and Westminster
King's
The London
Middlesex
Royal Free
St Bartholomews's
St George's
St Mary's
United Schools of Guy's and St Thomas
University College

University of Manchester
University of Newcastle upon Tyne
University of Nottingham
University of Oxford
University of Sheffield
University of Southampton
Queens University, Belfast
University of Aberdeen
University of Dundee
University of Edinburgh
University of Glasgow
University of St Andrews
University of Wales

Standard

target

BBB

BBB

AAA

BBB

BBB

BBC

BCC

BCC

CCC

CCC

BCC

BBB (average)
BBC

BCC

BBC

CCC

BBB

BBB

BBB or BBC

t
BBB

BBB

BBB

BCC or CCC

BBC

BBB

BBC

BBC

BBB

Physics
or

equivalent*
required

No
No
No
No
No
Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Arts subject
may be

acceptable
as third
subject

No
No
No
No
Yes
No

No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No

Yes
No
Yes

*Physical science, physics and mathematics, or engineering science.
tEntry usually determined by the entrance examination.
Note: Requirements of schools are likely to change and should alwaas be confirmed
before application. The information is taken from Cosnpeiidhisz of Untiversity Enrran.ce
Reqzirements 1983-841 and Entrance Requiremzents for Avledical Schools, 1982.'

marginally handicapped in the first year of the preclinical course
in medicine because they lack knowledge of the terminology and
a basic understanding of cell and organ function; those who
realise their disadvantage may more than compensate by apply-
ing themselves harder. On the other hand, there is no evidence
that mathematics to advanced level confers specific advantages
at any stage of the course or thereafter, although it helps in
mastering statistics.
Many universities still insist on physics, physics with mathe-

matics, physical science, or engineering science at A level (see
table), and all require physics or an equivalent at 0 level if it
is not offered at A level. The grades achieved in physics by our
applicants are lower than those in their other subjects. Some
universities accept mathematics at A level in place of physics
or its equivalents and a few do not insist on either subject,
although they prefer that at least one of the two should be
offered. While an advanced knowledge of physics is useful it is
by no means essential and in the light of widely ranging school
standards in this subject it may no longer be fair to insist on the
subject being offered at A level, or at least that the grade ob-
tained should be as high as in the other subjects.
A few applicants gain excellent grades at A level in four

subjects-chemistry, physics, biology, and mathematics, or
the arguably less appropriate combination for medicine of
chemistry, physics or biology, mathematics, and higher mathe-
matics. It is a better strategy for admission to achieve three good
grades than four indifferent ones.

Arts subjects

Far from one or even two arts subjects being a second best
(provided that the 0 level grades in science and mathematics are
excellent) much can be said in favour of languages, literature,
and history as a path to greater sensitivity, insight, and human
understanding. Some applicants have already acquired maturity
of personality through their own experience in turbulent homes
or difficult schools, in spare time activities directed towards the
needs of others, or in earning their own living, but most know
little of the world at large. The major impediment to the pre-
sentation and acceptance of a combination of chemistry (which
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is essential) and arts subjects may well be the constraints imposed
by school timetables rather than the rigidity of university
entrance requirements. Indeed, although the option of offering
an arts subject exists at several universities little advantage seems
to be taken of it.
Those who have had an inadequate background of science at

school must either study for A level science at a college of further
education or take a premedical 1st MB course. With determina-
tion, application, and talent applicants lacking school science
can study successfully part time for science A level examinations
while continuing to earn their living, an achievement which is
an impressive recommendation for acceptance into medicine.
Only 11 universities still offer a 1st MB course (see next week's
article) and these courses are no longer designed for students
with poor A level science but for non-scientists with a good
academic record in their own subjects. A 1st MB course lasts
one year and does not qualify for a mandatory local education
authority grant.

Students who, commendably, have wider academic interests
than their science A level subjects are often uncertain whether
to offer an extra subject such as music or art at A level. Such a
heavy undertaking may be a risk in so far as it may jeopardise
the grades obtained in the main subjects, but a very different
subject may act more as relaxation than harmful diversion.
Nevertheless, it may be wiser not to study it as part of an
examination programme. Applicants do sometimes regret their
temerity, such as the boy who wrote an apology for his science
A level grades, which were less good than expected though
complemented by a grade B in sculpture:

My own feeling is that a partial cause of my poor perform-
ance was my failure to abandon A level sculpture after the
papers had arrived two weeks late (they had been lost in
the post), which caused a clash between the time consuming
process of casting and preparation for life drawing and my
peak revision period . . . In retrospect, it is little consolation
both to have finished, and perhaps even won, the game of
bowls but to have been defeated by the Armada.

Since the circumstances under which applicants study for A
level vary and since schools differ greatly in the quality of their
facilities and teaching it seems appropriate to have flexible entry
requirements. Targets and especially achievements need to be
balanced with a realism based on opportunity; the search should
above all be for potential, and targets occasionally need to be
tailor made to encourage candidates of good potential but poor
opportunity. In practice it is simpler to identify schools and
tutorial colleges which are efficient examination result factories
than it is to know which schools are underprivileged in staff or
environment.

If it is correct that, except for chemistry, A level studies are
for intellectual training rather than for inculcation of essential
information it follows that the subjects themselves matter little
and that the grades are primarily important as a reasonable
surety that the medical course will not present insuperable
academic difficulty. Under average circumstances of study this
"surety" level of minimum achievement in science subjects
seems to be not lower than grade C at the first attempt after two
years of study, although many schools demand a minimum of
B at first attempt because of intense competition. It is difficult
to estimate scientific ability from arts results (even assuming
excellent 0 level science), and higher grades should be expected
in arts than in science if only to counter criticisms of an easy
backdoor entry to medicine.

Failing first time round

What then of those who take longer before a first attempt or
retake the examinations after further study? Clearly there are
perfectly acceptable reasons for poor performance at first
attempt, such as illness, bereavement, and multiple change of
school. One unusual reason, perhaps indicating an inquiring if
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somewhat incompetent mind, was pleaded by a headmaster
who explained that a candidate's "illegitimate chemical experi-
ments cost him a large part of the summer term." Under these
circumstances the best course is for the student to resit the
examination within months if possible (which it is with some
examination boards and not with others) and to hope that the
original grade targets will stand. If it is necessary to wait a year
a higher target is usually set. A second conditional offer is by
no means automatic because competition is intense.
Two points might be made about applicants who for no good

reason perform below target at first attempt. Firstly, a modest
polishing of grades confers little additional useful knowledge
and gives no promise of improved potential, especially when
only one or two subjects are retaken: the less there is to do the
better it should be done and the medical course itself requires
the ability to keep several subjects on the boil simultaneously.
On the other hand, a dramatic improvement (unless achieved
by highly professional "cramming") may indicate late develop-
ment or reveal desirable and necessary qualities of determination
and application. Secondly, age too must be taken into account.
The usual age for taking A level is 18 and younger applicants
may simply have been taken through school too fast.

Grades

The minimum grades expected for admission differ from
school to school (see table) although the grades actually achieved
by entrants vary much less. My school normally sets a modest
target of B in chemistry with two C grades, but two thirds of
entrants achieve BBB or better (grades range from A to E).
Very few people are admitted to medicine with less than three
C grades and if there is no reasonable prospect of attaining this
target at first attempt it is generally wiser to abandon all hope
of medicine and to seek a less demanding course.

Far more applicants could cope academically with the course
in medicine than can be accepted. Some schools select more or
less entirely on the basis of high grades; others set a more modest
target but put more emphasis on less measurable qualities such

as commitment, perseverance, determination, initiative, origi-
nality, and concern for others. These qualities are judged from
the UCCA application form and from interview. Opinion is
widely split on the value of interview in selection, but, whatever
its shortcomings, two thirds of medical schools interview all
their most promising applicants and no school never interviews
at all.

Personality and attitude do not figure on the list of minimum
requirements, but there is no doubt that these attributes matter.
By a combination of confidential report and interview it is
probably possible to recognise a group of people who would be
much more appropriately placed in a different discipline or who
at least are less well suited to medicine than others. Occupations
within medicine are admittedly very diverse, but most medical
posts require the ability to communicate with and to care for
people and the training itself certainly requires the ability to
communicate. Medicine is a university degree course but it is
not confined to theoretical study and laboratory benchwork; in
the clinical years (apart from the pathology teaching) hospital
wards and clinics and general practitioners' surgeries are the
laboratories and patients the reagents. Students who do not
relate well to patients may certainly have a contribution to make
to medical science, but their best route, at least so far as the
patients themselves are concerned, may well be through a
science and not a medical degree.

This is the first of a series of articles. Together with further chapters
aimed at school leavers and others considering studying medicine,
the series will be published as a book on 1 September, under the
title Learning Medicine, which will replace the BMA's Becoming a
Doctor.
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Does treatinlg commt7?1onz viral upper respiratory tract infections with
antibiotics have any valuie suich as shorteninig the illniess or reducing
niorbiditv or even mzortality ?

Almost all well controlled studies have shown little or no benefit from
the use of antibiotics in viral upper respiratory infections.' 2A trial in
New Zealand comparing amoxycillin, co-trimoxazole, and placebo in
children with presumed viral respiratory infections showed that the
placebo group were quicker to return to normal activity, although their
nasal discharge persisted longer and they returned more often to the
doctor with persisting symptoms or complications, usually otitis
media.3 The authors concluded that "the routine prescription of anti-
microbials should be resisted as any benefit is marginal." Other studies
have shown no protective effect of antibiotics against otitis media.2
Streptococcal pharyngitis may be indistinguishable clinically from
viral infection. Ideally, treatment can await the result of bacterial
culture2 but where this is not possible it may be justifiable to prescribe
a course of penicillin. AIMycoplasnma pneumn7oniae infection is rare in
young children with upper respiratory infection,2 and the routine
prescription of erythromycin4 can therefore not be justified on these
grounds. There is controversy about the place of antibiotic treatment
in acute otitis media. In children of 2 years and older a Dutch trial
failed to show that either amoxycillin or myringotomy affected the
outcome,3 but the Lancet was confident that "there is no doubt that
antibiotics are responsible for the virtual disappearance of deaths and
serious complications in otitis media."'; My own practice is to prescribe
ampicillin when I see a diffusely red ear drum. There is no evidence
that antibiotics are effective in asthma, and many children receive
repeated courses unnecessarily, sometimes to the exclusion of the
bronchodilator treatment they need. The main disadvantages of using
antibiotics for upper respiratory infections in general practice are cost
and side effects, especially rashes and gastrointestinal disturbance.2 It

was recently estimated, for instance, that the prescription of anti-
biotics for children with respiratory infection costs the New Zealand
health service over S3m a year. The prescription of new and usually
expensive antibiotics8 for this purpose is to be deprecated. The answer
to the question, therefore, is no. I think that it is reasonable to pres-
cribe penicillin for proved or clinically likely streptococcal pharyngitis
or tonsillitis and ampicillin for otitis media; otherwise children with
upper respiratory infections should be treated symptomatically.-
D P ADDY, consultant paediatrician, Birmingham.
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Correction

Artificial ventilation for neurological disease: retrospective
analysis 1972-81

An error occurred in this article by Dr J G Douglas and others (18 June,
p 1943). The first sentence in the section Complications of tracheostomy
should have read: "Tracheostomy was performed during 32 ventilations."
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